We the undersigned, declare the equipment listed below complies with the following standards and directives.

**Harmonized Standards**

**Applicable Council Directives**
2004/108/EC; 2006/95/EC

**Type of Equipment**
Uninterruptible Power Supply

**Model Numbers**
SURT1000RMXLI; SURT1000XLi;
SURT2000RMXLI; SURT2000XLI;
SURT3000RMXLI; SR13KXIET;
SURTD3000RMXLI-CC;
SURT3000XLI;
SURTD3000RMXLI; SR15KXIET;
SURTD3000XLI-CC;
SURT3000XLi-ET;
SURT5KSR3UXIX438;
SURT6000RMXLI;
SURT6000XLI-ET;
SURT6000RMXLI-CC;
SURT6000XLI-ET;
SURT5KSR3UXIX438;
SURT6000RMXLI-CC;
SURT6000XLI-ET;
SURT6000RMXLI-ET;
SURT6000XLI-ET;

**Manufacturers**
American Power Conversion Corporation
132 Fairgrounds Rd.
West Kingston, RI 02892
USA

Branch Office of American Power Conversion Corporation (A.P.C.) BV
2nd Street, PEZA
Cavite Economic Zone
Rosario, Cavite
Philippines

Schneider Electric IT Logistics Europe, Ltd
City East Business Park, Ballybrit
Galway
Ireland

American Power Conversion (India) Private Ltd
187/3 & 188/3 Jigani Industrial Area
Jigani 562-106
Bangalore
India

American Power Conversion Brazil LTDA
Alameda Xingu
850 Upper Floor Condominio Industrial Alphaville
Barueri, SP 06455-030
Brazil

APC (Suzhou) Uninterruptible Power Supply Co. Ltd
339 Suhong Rd.
Suzhou Industrial Park Zone 215021
Suzhou
China

APC (Xiamen) Power Infrastructure Co., Ltd
6 of SI, 3/F, 11 Xin Feng San Rd.
Xiamen Torch Hi-Tech Zone
Xiamen
China

**Importer**
Schneider Electric IT Logistics Europe Limited
City East Business Park, Ballybrit
Galway, Ireland

**Place**
Galway, Ireland

Paul Bohan, Director
Schneider IT Logistics Europe Ltd
01/February/2010
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